
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

WEIHNACHTSLIEDER / CHRISTMAS SONGS 
song: das Lied, die Lieder 

Christmas song: das Weihnachtslied, die Weihnachtslieder 

,,SILENT NIGHT," A 200-YEAR-OLD CHRISTMAS TRADITION 

A nearly forgotten German song 

As to what happened to the Christmas carol "Silent Night" after that, there are several variations on 

the story. One has it that the song was forgotten desspite the positive reception it received from 

worshipers at its debut. It wasn't until six years later, when the defective church organ was repaired in 

1825, that an organ maker discovered the sheets of music and took them with him to his Tyrolean 

home. Another account has that an internationally we11-known family of singers from Tyrol, the 

Rainers, performed the song in 1822 for Russian Czar Alexander I and Austrian Emperor Franz I. 

But according to the "Silent Night Society" in 

Oberndorf, one thing is certain: "A leaflet found in 

an antique shop in Vienna is the oldest copy of the 

'Silent Night' text!" The latest research has it that the print can be "dated back prior to 

1832," which would be 14 years after the first performance. Before that, it was likely 

known for years as a Tyrolean folksong. 

Spreading like wildfire 

Around 1832, the song "Stille Nacht" was sung in public in Leipzig. Then it spread like 

wildfire. In Berlin, Prussia's King Friedrich Wilhelm had the Cathedral choir sing the 
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Handwritten notes of 'Silent Night' by Franz Xaver Gruber 

carol at his castle each year. In 1854, the king's court orchestra added it to its repertoire. The song became a beloved part of family 

festivities at Christmastime · and a fixture of Christmas church services. Its creator J oseph Mohr did not live to see the day. He died in 

"Silent Night" enjoyed its triumphal march around the world with the release of the first foreign language translations. In 1873, it arrived 

in the USA under the name "Chorale of Salzburg," and by 1891, the song had made its way to England, Sweden and the British-controlled 

part of India. Christian missionaries took the Christmas carol to East Africa, New Zealand and South America. 

The 'Silent Night Chapel' in Oberndorf, the site of the song's debut 


